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The Air Force Aid Society (AFAS) has provided grant funding for FIVE Schriever SFB Spouses to attend 
Nursing & Therapy Services of Colorado’s (NTSOC) Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) training.  

The AFAS Spouse Employment Training grant is aimed towards spouses looking to pursue higher learning by 
providing no-cost, entry-level job training. The goal is to help spouse’s secure immediate, viable employment 
and a plan for long-term career opportunities.  

CNA’s are a core part of the healthcare team – as hands-on caregivers they provide support and dignity to 
those who are ill or permanently in need of assistance. CNA’s are trained to perform in a variety of personal 
care activities and serve as a vital link, providing emotional support to loved ones and their families, within a 
large realm of healthcare settings.  
 
REQUIREMENTS 
*Qualified spouses must meet the following:  Air Force or Space Force Active Duty or Reservist & Air 
National Guard on Active Title 10 orders for duration of approved training assigned to Schriever. 
*No Rank Restrictions 
* Applications emailed to Lenea.Lance.2@spaceforce.mil or drop of at Airman & Family Readiness Center - 
101 Falcon Prkway 

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS COB JULY 15, 2022 

* Selected candidates will notified via phone. Please ensure all contact information on application is valid.  

PROGRAM DETAILS 

Training provided by: Nursing & Therapy Services of Colorado (NTSOC) 
 
**Accelerated hybrid online/on campus in-person training and completed in 4 weeks. 
 

Includes: 
2 weeks in home learning, approx. 4 hours per day, then 2 weeks in-person at NTSOC 
24/7 access to 40 hours of online classes, including 25 videos, and 3 tests.  
Labs: 2 hours of 22 instructional videos, and 32 hours of in person demonstrations.  
Clinical: 16 hours of supervised clinical experience, with scenarios enacted.  
Diploma showing completion of course 
Voucher for the State exam 
Voucher for in-person CPR  

 
 

For questions, please contact Lenea Lance at Airman & Family Readiness Center 
719-567-3920 or via email Lenea.Lance.2@spaceforce.mil 
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Certified Nursing Assistance Application 
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Name:_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number:           

E-Mail Address:           

 

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS COB JULY 15, 2022 

 
Please write a brief summary covering the following topics: 

1. Provide a brief description of yourself, include goals, highest education level completed. 

2. As a military spouse, how will this course help you reach your future employment 

goals? 

3. How can you benefit others in your community from this certification? 

4. How do you plan to utilize the certificate upon completion of the course if you are 

selected? 

5. Why do you think you are the best candidate for the CNA certification. 

6. Do you have any experience working in the health care field? If yes, explain. 

7. Do you have any obligations that could impede your ability to complete and pass this 

accelerated course? 

8. Describe a stressful situation and how you were able to handle it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Drop off at Airman & Family Readiness Center  

101 Falcon Prkway 
or email   

Lenea.Lance.2@spaceforce.mil 
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